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" CrcW Counsel ! rte I u a. flHer. demands for herself and her
children now find a respectful aud-- !
ience in courts and legislature (ex-- !
cept, perhaps, that last miserable
abortion called the Georgia legisla-- i
ture). and no great, newspaper could

BILL ABPI LETTER.

, "Sorrow.endureth for a night but
joy cometh in the morning." I started
to write my weekly letter last night,
but I war not in a calm and serene

Rjuxicit, JS linitrtvaot Ck.
ertHw Turn called the &mtt to order
ailIodock. jPetitions were ifctrodttttd aa fUw:
by lleaderaotl memorial cf Nonh Car UdlJIIcUlFQIjd

un joxEi ox tub thkitietiiCE.ITl'Bf TOTCiC

Atlanta Journal.
There more important subject

among the twentieth century fd and
facts than this character, the . twen-
tieth century voter. There it not ta
official in power today in the United
State who was not voted into office,
or else placed in office by one who was
voted into offige. All power of govern-
ment at last resides in the voter.
' Aa we come over into the twentieth

century we matt see the fact that the
time has come when we most cease to
kick and "cu" office holders and go
to kicking and 'cussing" the crowd
that voted them into office. There bare
been in the last quarter of a century
many laws passed touching the fran-
chise question in the various states. The
qualification for aufferage Is a very dif-
ferent thine today to what it was twenty-fiv- e

years ago even. ; The intelligence
in this country is a unit today on the
proposition that the man who has- - no
cash or credit or character haa no more
business at the polls voting than a mole
or dog. Yankee ' Doodle is sitting
quietly and silently looking on at the
southern states eliminating Vice and
ignorance from the ballot box. If this
government is to live and our free insti-
tutions be perpetuated, the qualifica-
tion fur suflerage must be brought op
to a standard where intelligence, virtue,
and character must determine a man's
right to vote..

tbey might be forniasied with cmaipalgti
thunder to put them ! In Lower at
the next election. The ioWilirenc of
IhU country have looked on. When Re-
publicans have bn ia power the Demo-
crats looked with longing, Uatf ol eye,
and listened with brat ears that they
might see or bear of some act or duicr
of the Rejjutiican party that would
furoUh to them ia' the coming cam-
paign a slogan that would drive the
Republican! oat of power and put them
io again. There U eo more patriotina
in sentiment and conduct like that than
you will find among a pack of wolyet tn
the mountains of Colorado. Patriotism
is love of country; part vital U lore of
office and power..

: Whenever the twentieth century vo-

ter comes to the front with intriligrtc,
patriotiwm, virtue, courage, and the in-
dependent spirit of manhood, and rote
and take interest in who is nominated
and work for good government and
good efficiah, like the. average fellow
aya by his store or fchop or farm, then

we will regulate to the nar the little .ot
politician, and brio g to the front men
who will run the country so ihtt the
highest denny may be reached.

With a conscience void of offence to-
ward God and man, and sense enough
to know right from wrong, by the grace
of God X will vote for whomsoever 1
gentlemanly please to long as I live.

These are my sentiments, and I
would to God tbey were the sentiments
of every decent man in America.

--
. Youis, '

' Sam P. Jones.

frame of mind and concluded to put
it off till morning. I bad read the
morning paper that was unusually
full of crimes and sin and misery and
when the evening papers came there
was another cwtalogue of calamities
and I felt sad and depressed. When
wilt these things stop? But J am no
weeping prcphet nor does the public
care to read the lamentations of Jere
miah as amatter of choice. And so

have waited until sleep and rest
revived me and the bright, sun. of the
morning dispelled the mists and the
gloom.

But how can an old man help com
paring the present witn ine pasir
Memory is his capital stock and his
best recreation. If I was now in my
teens I would be better reconciled to
things as they are to modern map- -
ners and customs and to the sin and
crime of this fast and reckless age.
Our young people cannot realize that
there ever was a better time and a
better people. Therefore they .give
the morality of the past no thought
and the crime of the present no great
concern. They look upon the fearful
catalogue in the daily papers as our
normal condition and many join in it
to keep up with the procession, i

Some apologists say that there is
not much difference between now and
then, but that it appears so because
of the telegraph and the ten thous
and newspapers that spreadrlhe news.
The records of the courts tell the
trujh and they prove according to the
white population of our, state there
are ten murders to where there was
one fifty years ago. There are twen
ty-fi- ve divorce cases to one and in our
cities there are forty time as many
burglaries, larcenies and shooting
scrapes. The numer of suicides does
not appear in the courts, but the in
crease is not less than a' hundred to
one. Jefferson said that the influence
of great cities was pestilential to good
morals. . Jusl think of it. In the
little city of Atla'nta there were over
10 000 arrests during the past year.
The nineteenth century leaves us
this record as a legacy and our great
concern, is wnat are we going to uo
about it. Our lamentation is that
the. people have gotten used to it and
reconciled to its continuance. It is
looked upon as the normal condition
of public morals aid human affairs.
Old men, old editors and old preach
ers cry aloud and spare not. but the
young generation do not seem to be
greatly concerned. Young men,
young women and even old women
commit suicide somewhere every day
and the editors tell us of it in the
press dispatches and pass on without
comment. What an awful condition
of mental distress it must be that
provokes the deliberate sacrifice of
fine's own life. I fear we are getting
hardened to the presence of crime
hardened by daily contact with it;
hardened like the rich of New York
are to the misery and crime in her
tenement houses and to the miserable
beggars on her streets. They see
them every day and pass them by
without a sign, but they send large
monies down here to educate a lot of
lazy negroes they have never seen
What a tool, what a fanatic, what a
hypocrite is human nature.
'This reminds me to answer a letter

of inquird from an old Democrat who
lives in New Hampshire. He wishes
to know who was responsible for the
slave trade that peopled this country
with negroes. Some of his neighbors
insist that the South did, while the
North protested against it and New
England was especially hostile to it
"How lone, oh, Cataline, will thou
abuse our patience?" How long will
the descendants of the Puritans cover
up their own iniquity? My friend
will find , in Appleton's American
Cyclopedia, fourteenth volume, the
best history ot slavery and the slave
trade ever published. In that he will
find that slave traders from Portugal
brought the first cargo of twenty ne-
groes and landed them at Jamestown,
in Virginia, in j 1620. Shortly after
this most of the northern colonies en-
gaged in it, and Indians were enslaved
as well as negroes. The son of King
Philip was sold as a slave at Plymouth
in the year 1696. The slave trade
between the northern colonies and
Africa was carried on with vigor un-
til 1776. In that year it was re-

solved by the continental congress
that no more should be imported.
In 1788 congress extended tha traffic
to 1808, but the state of Georgia re-

fused to ratify the extension and in
1798 enacted the most prohibitory
laws against it.

The feeling against the traffic was
stronger in the southern states than
in the northern. Some of the north-
ern states continued to cairy it on
long after it had been prohibited .
And as late as 1841 Judze Storv. of

Has No Priced
Wise Advice is the result of experience.

The hundreds of thousands tufio fume
vsed Hood"s SarsaparOU, America's
Greatest Medicine, counsel those mho
tooutd purify 2nd CKrich i, e Uood to
avail ihemcel-ve- s of its 'virtues. He is
luise who profits by this good advice.
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DR. H. C HERRING. DENTI$lj

Is again at hi old place over
'

VoVke'a Jewclr
- - Btore, ,j

COMTOOBD, JX. C. I

Dr. W. C. Houston
Surgeon . Dentist,

CONCOJJD, W. O.

Is prepared to do all kinds of frntal work In
I h moKl appro v'(i manner. 5

oinr ovur .Johnson's Iiruir Frore.
Keslflenee 'Phone It. Oflloe 'Phone 42.i

L. T. HARTSELLi,
Attorney-at-La-

CONCORD, NORTH OAEOLINA.
" I :A

Prompt attention jrlven toj all basinets,
jtliooln Morria building, oppoilte the court

DR. IT. K. LILLY, '

offers his professional services to the citi-
zens of Concord and vicinity. All calls
promptly attended day or nlirlit. Office and
residence on Knot lepot-stfee- t, opposite
I resuvtenali cliurcli.

W 1. MONTOOMEBY. . iiKB 0 BO WHO

MONTGOMERY & CRyWELL

Attorneys' and Connselo

CONOOBD, N. 0
'As partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,

fctanlv and adjoining countlesy In the Supe-
rior and- - Supreme Courts of t$e State and In
the .Federal Courts Oltlce on ; Depot street.

Parties desiring to lend moiiey can leave It
with us or place It In Concord N ational Rank
for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security free of charge to; the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title-t-
lands offered as security for loans.

Mortgages foreclosed witneut expanse, to
owners 01 same. -

DO YOU SUFFER
FKOM I

".
;

CONSTIPATION AND BILIOUSNESS ?
i.

85' per cent.-o- the human family !

do. If so, try

Indian Herb Liter Pills
'

'
' 5 '

They will give you brighter eyes, a
'cl(ircompleion, a better appetite.:
Price, 25 cents per box. tpr sale by j

'GIBSON DRUG STORE.
Jan. 1 ly.

:in SEASO
The season of Fall--in- g

Leaves is the
season of falling
Hair. j

Try One Bojttle of

Mrs. Grier's
T 1 . TT T

ueai aair Kestorer.

Around each bottle find letters from Win--
ston-hale- m folks.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson. Rocky River Manse,
s.iys : 'In four years use ot Real Hair Re-
storer In my family It .nasi never failed, to

, ftop fullinK hair and completely remove
unuuiuu 111 uifuc uaya e

4--

I Knowing Hot.
Christmas is always a2 p
happy occasion with 4I t; .t,, i.i
I.UUBC WI1U &UUVY uuw
to make it soJ

THOSE WHO IvNOW
4.

HOW never overlook
9

mm t m m

.JbWtLltY..
Those who d n't know j
how will fnd many

V,

ideas Si
.

HERE.
See our ' RIM CS for
any finger a special

8
ring for each fingpv

1 PRICES 4ill fit yon,
M too. Lots of .Christmas
M cheer here.

I W. C. COpELLj 1

THE JEWELER. -

WANTED ACTIVE MAN, OF GOOD
character to deliver and: collect in ; NorthCarolina for old established manufacturing
wholesale house $y00 la year, sure pay.
Honesty more than . experience required.
Our reference, any bank ta any city. Enclosepelf addressed stamped envelope. Manu-
facturers,- Third Floor, 334 DearbonJ ijHianything yon invent or Improve : also ret

MKAUb-IHAK- COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.!

BUUIt UN HA I tN I 6 feeteforeVtent! '

Write f M nmmimmm atn. Ufa JJafllJKil fit MZKM
Patent Lawyers. WAS win r.Tnii n r.

t&tN rr4.ef .
The rVate 141 to v tV

Bfc 4 CUmkn, titer a Mw4aal
fey tb Ctttmatttl em ti a4 U.if p-- 4 third ilief.

The ftte tU t etafe U
a Horn Cuepay, JJew ?, C

bnro p4 It aaasr4 t4 tfcird r4
Ici-t- MaNriU orii4 tlkat tMi tax
Wk''eot charrsd'thia cvtiratA t
oattte it was ptmif Jbi&t to

ll4lkatebtll far the rCw t4 tk
dancrtott Uaaoe dparUnot i Um
iiosttMi at iwn(t catne tap. Ttu
wa iatrodacad tt rsoa.w zwht a&J
appropriata la ly Ue fttKMtl
draw froa the rnaarv at)4 "W
tot crret ea ptoaea. Wt. pUi4
that the aftlatre of lVJ awai4 the
orpanueot an4 laikhi tu tuat ue

Paaaed sweued aod llLird
leading. .

The ftenat kiU to ioct-riK- al the
Soutbtwrt k KvthtMna EtkilmaJ
Company passed second and third r4inr.' The Uousaeaat bark tha ftaaata sill
providing for the Vailed State to ritnti a nauonal loateetry rsaerve hartr
adotted ft minor amendment in that
of a aobatituie, Henatar Gudrrr auted
that Prtidot MrKibWy baddecidsd to
mxjmmetid $5.tkvX0 to tie emended
for three national parka. The Itou
resolution urging th North Carotiea
delgatioo in Ooocres to as iu iuflii-eno- e

for the rstabliihment of a a Aptal
achian Tark' aa furestry reevrve was
anopteu.

.' itot";'
Sraker Uoore eoaveeed the IIoum

at 11 o'clock. Prayer wa offered by
Rev. Mil. Batler. The reading of the
journal wa di(pened with.

Robiuon; of Anaon, waa added to
the com mi t tre on iotane ai) lurui.
Stewart and Wilson were ad Jed to the
committee on oorporationa.

IVtitioua were introduced aa follow:
By lloey, to incorporate Proapect Bap-
tist church and prevent the sale of
liquor within two mile thereof; by
Ebb, citisena of Madiaoa to prevent
sale and manufacture of liquor Id cer-
tain localiue.'

Billa were iotroduced aa follow: By
Carlton, to amend chapter 199, law of
1897, relating to the tale of aeed cotton
and other farm product; by Wright, to
make tecanla guilty of misdemeanor
for abandoning crop; by Dean, to allow
county commissioner of Macon to pur-
chase house for aged and Infirm; by:
Williams, of Davie, to prohibit tale of
liquor at Nag' Head Hotel; by Mcla
loan, to prevent public drunkenness in
Yancey county. By Robinson, to ap
point justice of the peace io Anson,
county; by Baldwin, requiring board of
eommiaaionert of Forsyth county to
erect, sign-boar- d on road of Foray th
county; by Williard, to regulate em-
ployment of legislative counsel. By
Rotbrock, to liat drga for taxation; by
Uoey, to pension old aoldiera in Cleve-
land county; by Winston, relating to
employees on public building and
ground. ,

Ebb introduced a bill to prevent the
sale and manufacture of liquor la cer-
tain localities .In Madison counay. '

Bills were ratified aa follows: - To7re-pe- al

the Greensboro dispensary; for the
aid of achoola in Mecklenburg county t
for a. joint aeatien to open returna of
State officer; to amend the charter of
the bank at Henderaopville; to ftppoint
justices,. of the peace io Harnett county.
; Other bills passed final reading aa fo-
llow: To incorporate Qevelaod Com-
mercial College, of Shelby; to allow
Yancey county to levy apecial tai; to
appoint additional usticee of the peace
in Davidson county; to amend the char-
ter of the town of Concord; for the re-
lief of dangeroua insane; to make the
first Monday in September Labor Day
in conformity with national lawa of
other 8tatea.

The Appalachian Park bill wu the
only one of general impoitance that
passed its third reading.

"Little Jim, bow can you nib
around and p(av to bard in hot weath-
er?"

."Aw, ma, 'Uin't hot at all; me an'
Tommy Tibb haa bin camp-ou- t

in a blizzard."

Bruahe Who ia that tolema-lookin- g

individual?
Penn Tbat'a Gravaa, He write

patent medicine ade. A clever chap be
is, too. He can describe ft disease to
that the healthiest man alive will tbi Ba-
be, has got it.

Cv

Every cotton planter should
write forourval uable illustrated
pamphlet, "Cotton Culture."
It is sent free.

Scsd awns sod s44ras ta
t.EKlUN KALI WORKS, SJ Hum , N. T.

:ic2!lby
Children

ft
are kept stronf and WsU ; waak and
tmor Uttls folks ars mad vtorousby ths us of tnat buaoui rsiuedjr

FREY'S
VERr.llFUCE

OorreeU all disorder of tae stomarh,expels worms, ote. Palatabls sod
posiUvw In action. Bottts bj mall, Xjc

at. fcraKT, atalstsaora, M4.

pass without giving a good part of its '

columns for their pleasure and com-- !
fort. . Woman is fast coming to the!
front as misstress of the situation. In '

every calling she has proven herself
as intelligent and as progressive as
man infinitely his superior in public
morals and private virtue. When she
does come fully to the front she will
control legislation and the'n whiskey,
the curse of the country, will be for
ever banished. Whiskey is woman's
greatest foe, the, cause of nearly all
the tyranny, infidelity and crime
that makes her existence miserable.
She will not have to beg a legislature
to protect the factory children, for
then the children will have solder
fathers to protect them.i

A good mother writes me from
Atlanta about the mutinyof the Tech,
and says that the trouble 'with the boys
of this day is the lack of discipline at
home. They are not taught obedience
in their early youth and they grow up
without restraint and imangine they
know a" much asparents or teachers.
That is so, of course, and evry parents
knowB it, and every parents knows it,
and that accounts for ma"y ofthe
crimes and misdeeds that bring trouble
to parents. IoHtead of chiidien fearing
their pareDts moet pireuts fear their
children, and dread to have a rupture
with them. , Bat they get piid for it
sooner or later. Diogenes heard a boy
swearing on the street and be hurried
off with his cine and found the father
and mauled bioi, If he was living here
now be would be kept, busy mauling
parents, and I reckon tne fitfberj of
those Tech boys would catch a few
strokes. If a teacher has not the hearty

of the parent tha boy hid
better be s?nt home. Bill Akp.

iiOTtrnor A'ycock'a Inaufnra!.
Baltimore Sun.

The Inaugural address of Governor
Aycock, of North Carolina, delivered a
Rileigh yesterday, was eloquent, prac-
tical and conservative. . He draws s
graphic picture of the deplorable con-

dition cf affairs which prevailed at the
time the State was redeemed by the
Democratic party in 1898. He explains
and defends the educational clause in
the new Constitution and shows that it
is a fair measure, adopted in the inter-
est of a bettei aad purer State govern-
ment. He says the honor of the State
is pledged to universal edacation and
he urges the General Assembly to make
provision for the education of the white
people. "The safety of the State and
the liberty of the citizen," says the
Governor to the members of the Gen-

eral Assembly, "depends on your action
on this question." The Governor also
urges the adoption of an election law
"which shall be so fair that no jast
man can oppose it." The Governor
pledges to the negroes that "their every
right under the Constition shall be ab-
solutely preserved; they will fiad se-

curity in right conduct and certain
punishment for failure to obey the law."
Altogether Governor Aycock's address
is an admirable one, and he may be
depended upon to carry out his policy,
for he is one of the firmest and brainest
men in" the Old North.State.

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks

Prof. Roxa Tylgg", of Chicago, Vice-Preside- nt

Illinois Woman's Alliance, in
6peaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, says: "I suffered witn a severe
cold this winter which threatened to run
into pneumonia. I tried different rem-
edies but I seemed to grow worse and
the medicine upset my stomach. A
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and I found it was pleas-
ant to take and'it relived me at once. I
am now entirely recovered, saved a doc-
tor's bill, time and suffering, and I will
never he without this splendid medicine
again." For 6ale by M. L. Marsh.

Wcddlns Postponed to Save $2.
Wilkes-Bakre- , Pa., Jan. 14. Be

cause it will save them $2 Mary Finlay
and John Milkoman have decided to
postpone their wedding until Aug 7
They weut into the marriage license
clerk's office to-da- y and discovered that
as Mary will not be of age until Aug. 7,
and as her parents are dead and Bhe
has no legal guardian, she dannot give
her own consent until she is 21. The
court provides a remedy in such cases,
however, and will appoint a guardian
at a cost of $2. When this was .ex
plained to J can and Mary, tnev nad a
long talk. It took .them half an hour
to decide the momentous question, but
they finally agreed to save the $ 2 and
wait until Aug. 7.

, A Deep My.tery.
It is a mystery why women endnre

i Backache, Headache, Nervousness.

; sucn troubles. "I suffered lor years with
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Phebe

me, and, aitnougn vd years old, i now
am able to do all my housework." It
orercomes "Constipation, improves Ap-

petite, gives perfect health. Only 50c
at P. B. Fetzer's drug store.

Threw Kerosene on Ills Wife and
. tended Iler Life.

Gaffner, S. C, Special.

Eiphas Dawkiiis, a negro in this
county, was arrested Monday night by
Sheriff, Thomas and placed in jail, un-
der a warrant issued by Magistrate
Phillips, charging bim with the murder
of his wife Marietta Dawkins, by throw-
ing kerosene oil , on her clothing and
setting her on fire. 4 The inquest haa
not been held yet. Dawkins is promi-
nent in religious and social circles of

'l wonder why the don't name one
of the new ships the Maj flower?"

"What for?" j

;

"Why, so that future generations
can say their ancestors . came over on
it." - .

olina IW Aoc4atk Cod ermmif
too; by JijttJC, mtmcral of Bar Aw

nation tot iter in number of
Judicial district U the Stat; by Mc--
lo tyre, citisaa of RoUeua relative to
tock law in. St. Paul sovotbijs tnbur- -

poraUoo of lintUny Btpttrt church aad
SnilhchaprL

li.ra Wvie introduced, by Ward to
mmeod chapter 3. Ut of re-
garding aeparate apartment cms. rail-roa- d

for wnite and eokircd. race; la
protect trade and commerce faun coo
spiracle, and tnaoepoliea. To inrslaU
teUlemeot of partnerthtp by anrviving
partner, uy-isro- wo to ptoatbtl tee
sale of dgareUce in North Carolina. By
Jame to provije for indexing the act
of the LegUiatare of 1901. By Seith
to appropriate 1300,000 for public
achcola.

Senator Lndey bill to amtbd the
charter of Reidcville was put on thecal-enda- r

and paed ita final reading.
House bill to alkw Iredell to levy spe-

cial tax for court house paaaed it
second rcadtug. Senate bill to provide
cotton weighers it. Sonea county pawed
final reading, tvnate bill to repeal
the law of 1889 prohibiting the forma-
tion of corporationa with over 11,000,
000 capital stock came up.' Henderson
could uot see any reason for prohibiting
these cortwratioiia. Ooe company in
Rowan county with a capital of $3,000,-00- 0

had to be incorporated ia New
Jersey. The bill passed it final reading.

Mclntyre introduced a bill to Incot-porat- e

Et luraberton; to amend the
chartt r of the Lumberton Railroad Co.-B-

Woodaid to appoint D. Wortbiog-to- n

, justice of the peace and aliow bim
te practice law. . The Senate the 'ad
journed, "on mention of Woodard,
until 11 o'clock

HOUSE.

Speaker Moore called the House to
order at Tl o'clock.

The following petitions were present-
ed: By Naab, from people of Pasquo-
tank, asking that Ux on undertakers
be made uniform ;by Reinhardt, of Win-
ston, N. CM. E. Conference, atking
for establishment of reformatory and
for more aid of insani asylums; by
Winston, for the State Bir Association,
asking an increase cf 'judicial districts
to 16.

The following bills were introduced:
By McLean, of Scotland, to authorize
the penitentiary, to buy or build and
operate a factory or . factories for the
manufacture of fertilizers. Mr. Mc-

Lean asked that the bill be read, and
referred to the committee on agricul-
ture, stating that no bill of more im-

portance to the farmers of North Caro-
lina would be introduced or passed at
this session; by Parker, for a graded
school in Enfield; by. Roberson, of
Guilford, to amend the act establishing
graded schools in High Point; by Bed-dingfiel- d,

to pay guards on prison and
farm better wager; by Morris, to allow
commissioners of Concord to issue
bond-- ; to amend charter of Concord; by.

Bivins, by request, to prevent shooting
and bad language on public highways;
by'Williard, to make the first Monday
in September Labor Day; to provide
for a general stock lawj by White, to
protect the communities adjacent to
to the State farme; by Mclntah, to
prevent the throwing of sawdust in the
waters of Yancy counjly. "

.

Bills from the Senate were as follows:
to incorporate graded schools in Rocky
Mount; to amend section 1278 of The
Code; to amend section 3840 and 3841
of te Code as applied to Northampton
county.

The calendar was taken up.
The bill to restore the feea to the cot-

ton weigher c--f Rowan county, taken
away by the act of 1899, passed third
reading.

The bill to prevent the sale or manu-factur- e

of liquor in three milea of Marp
Stewart school house, in Harnett county,
came up; Mr. Stewart staUd that this
bill was asked by the-- people with one
accord. That distilleries bad almost
rained the community and the makers
of whiskey wanted it. Mr. Rountree
moved to refer the bill to. the, judiciary
committee. Adopted.

The bill to prohibit bunting in Cas-wel- ll

county, without the written coa-se- nt

of the owner, passed third reading.
The bill to protect live Btock in Clay
county passed third reading. . The bill
to amend the charter of the town of
ReidevHle passed third nadir g. The
bill to repeal the law of 1.890"-- . Concern:
ing wild animals in Graham county
passed third reading.

.The bill directing the keeper of the
capital to unfurl the national fi :g dur-
ing each day of the session of the Gen-

eral Assembly passed third reading.
Representative Garrett, of Rocking-

ham, introduced a bill to protect game;
fowls and Sheep. Ine Ii!I really a
bill taxing all dgs in N rth Carolina
$1 each, said dogs to be personal prop- -

en(y. The introducer claims that the
Ux will bring ever $100,000 revenue to
the public schools and that it will save
the lives of thottfandof young turkeys,
quail, sheep and. deer. ,

Raleigh. Jan. 17. Iveuleoarit Gov
ernor Turnet called the Seua:e to Order
at 11 o'clock acd R3v-M- . W. BuUtr
offered prayer.

The introduction of bills was s fol-

lows: By Cribp, to pat Frank MtliD,
Angelire Owenby and Nancy B. Crifp
on the pension ro'.l; by Dula, to put
Thomas He iter and Pcur Eller on the
pension roll; by Morton to exempt train
dispatchers from j iryduty; by Wood-
ard, to amend chptrr 109, laws of 1897,
regarding trial . in civil action; by
Aycock, to create a Statejtext-boo-k

commission to provide uniform books
throughout the State.

Bills passed third reading a follows:
House bill to allow commissioners of
Iredell to levy special tax to pay indebt-
edness to build court house; House bill
to abolish the February term of Mitchell
Superior Court; Senate bill for. the relief
of Robert H- - McNeill, a school teacher
in Wilkes county.

The House bill to allow Rocky Mount
to issue bonds, not exceeding $40,000
to establish an electric light plant and
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As yet we have no bouse of lords. of
pe rs, of dukes, nor ducks. When men
talk blood in this, country the average
fellow understands him to be referring
to Kentucky bred horses or short-hor- n

ed cattle, and a government of the peo
ple and by the people and for the peo-
ple" may be a government for every-
body, but not by everything that wears,
breeches and hair.

The twentieth century voter should
be an unpurchnsable voter. A man who
wi!l sell a vote will sell a.priuc'ple, for
a vote represents a principle, acd a mnn
that will sell a principle will sell any
thing that honor holds dear. A man
who will buy a vote will sell a vote, and
is as dirty a dog as the fel!ow whoje
vote he bought. A man who will buy
a vote to get into office will Bell his vote
to the l.q ior dealers' association or to
corporations after be gets in. A man
should be forever outlawed, not only
from .office, but from voting, who has
either bought or sold a vote.

The twentieth votar should
4e an iutellirent voter. The average
Democrat and Republican in this coun-
try doesn't know any more about the
principles of the grand old party he
runs with than a rabbit dog knows what
his master's gun is loaded with. This
blind following of party, this ignorance
that whoops up the candidate of his
party, is as contemptible as it is despi
cable. .

The twentieth century voter should
be a courageous voter, not only unphr-chasabl- e,

but unbulldczable. The wnite
primaries inaugurated by the southern
states has largely eliminated the broth-
er in black, with . his crowd. That
theory intends to muBter and organize
the intelligence and virture, whose pur-
pose is to nominate candidates for office.
This theory has worked well , in many
places; in others strange to say, white
primaries have nominated some mighty
lousy, dirty devib, to, say nothing of the
last legislature assembled in Georgia.
They were all nominated by white pri-
maries. I have sometimes thought
I would love to see the negroes get. a
whack next time,with the white voters
eliminated, to see if they Could not
nominate from the white people of the
state a Crowd that would beat the last
legislature assembled in Georgia. I
sometimes think the reason they did
not pass thedepot bill was that the
depot was on the other side of the sa-

loon, and they could not pass the saloon.
They say the white primary has come
to stay. If so, intelligenc8 and virtue
must control , the white primary and
nominate in those primaries candidates.
approved by the best people of the
state, otherwise there will be a revulsion
from white primaries that will soon put
an end to them.

The twentieth century voter should
be an independent voter. There has
not been a national election in the last
twenty-fiv- e years that the candidates
were not carried to victory by the in-

dependent voter. A party does not own
a man, soul and body, and more than
a church does. 1 am a Methodist to
the manner born, but whenever . the
Methodist church takes off after strange
gods ahd forsakes the principles of 'the
New Testament Scriptures I am not go-

ing with them any more than Cleve-

land and Whitney and Carlisle went
with Bryan and his gang. The princi-
ples of the grand old Democratic party
are as well defined and as distinct aB
the tentes and creed of Christendom to-

day. An independent voter is one
who stays by principle and does not fol-

low his party just to be with the gang.
The Democratic party for the last 10
years has followed the fife and kettle
drum and music and oratory and for-

saken the principles taught by Thomas
Jefferson and the principles that made
Oil Hickory Jackson one of the best
presidents America ever hadt and
makes Cleveland not only the greatest
statesman in Americi today but the
most hated man by the gang that's bsen
following the orators. To be a good
Democratic leader now a fellow must be
a full-fledg- cyclone, funnelshapped
and full of. wind. An independent
voter is not controlled by noise and hur-
rah and fads and francies, but he an-
chors himself in the great principles of
his party ism, and. like the-- , mariner at
sea he looks at the sun by. day and the
north star by night and guides his fhip
by them, with but little notice of howl-
ing winds and beating waves and foam-
ing whiteaps. -

The twentieth century voter should
be a voter who loves bis country more
than he loves his party ; who votes with
an eye single to the glory of bis country
and the good of bis home. If patriot
ism was the incentive, and the good of
Sally and the children at home the in-

spiration, then the voter can be trusted.
I have seen the day in America when
the Democrats were in power, and the
Republican pa'ty prayed and worked
for material disaster financial wreck,
and general shrinkage of values, that

' t - ' The Crip. '"
.

The grip which ia now prevailing in
differents parts of the country is of a
mild type. This ia form n ate, for the
number of people affected exceeds that
of any previous epidemic of this m tl
ady, and were it of a severe"" character,
the number of deaths would be sone-thin- g

frightful. The press dispatches
tell of overcrowded hospitals in New
York, while the situation in Cnicago is
equally as bad. The grip is epidemic
also in Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The doctors .have learned a good deal
ab'jut this disease in the past. few years
and are giving the public liberal infor-
mation about it in the papers. Dr. John
S. Fulton, of Baltimore, gives grip pa-
tients this advice, which appears to be
worth reproducing:

Remain in a well-ventilat- ed house.
- Keep off the Btreets, especially ' after

'nightfall. ,

If you must go the streets don't atop
to shake hands with your friends.

This may not save yjur friends any-
thing, but it will save your own lungs
and kidneys.

Don't take remedies, especially stim-
ulants, except under medical advice.

Sleep alone and preserve a good tem-
per, if possible.

The grip, by itself, is not dangerous
it is the complications liable to follow
that are to be feared. Unless the pa
tient is careful" during convalescence
there is a liability of contracting pneu-
monia, typhoid fever, pleurisy, kidney
trouble and other dangerous diseases,
which the grip patient, with a weaken-
ed system is ill prepared to withstand.
There is probably no disease that racks
the nervous system as does the influ-ec- z

poison.
The Chicago doctors give the opinion

that the cause of the spead of. the in-

fection in that city is the spitting nuis-
ance, and the street car officials "have
issued orders against expectorating on
the car floors. From this source, the
doctors say, billions of the poisonous
bacilli are winged to those who might
otherwise not be exposed to the conta-Rio- n.

-

A Chair 470 Years Old.
John J. Bingley, of Hanover, Pa.,

has an antiquated armchair that indeed
ia a remarkable jriece of furniture.

Sixty-tw- o years before. Columbus dis-
covered America a cabinet maker in
the village of Wakefield, England, built
this chair.and it has been in continuous
service for 470 years; has traveled over
thousands of mites of railroad and ocean
and is still in a good state of preserva-
tion. Handed down from father to
eldest son for many generation', the
chair is now in Hie possession of Mr.
Binglev, to whose care it was intrusted
in 1845.

The material ttaed in its construction
is oak, inlaid with many kinds of other
wood. It is beautifully carved in fig-

ures of birds, etc., and is quite heavy.
The joints are mortised and tenoned,
while wooden pegs sqrve the purpose of
screws and nails in the present day.

The chair remained in Wakefield a
short time, when it was taken to Bing-
ley, a town named for the ancestors of
the present owner. Here the chair re-

mained daring the reign of exactly 20
kings and queens, from Henry VI to
Victoria

In 1856 the chair was brought to this
country on. the ship Mary Hale and
landed at Baltimore. Daring the civil
war the old chair was in Richmond,
V-- , "and there withstood the memora
ble siege of that city. The owner left
it in the care of ' a friend while he es-

caped to the North. Subsequently it
was takerj to Watertown, N. Y., and in
1894 it was taken to Hanover.

Broaght Good Fortune.
A small item in bis own paper lately

brought amazing good fortune to Editor
Chris. Reitter of the Saginaw (Mich.)
post and Zeitung. He and his family
had the Grip in its worst form. Their
doctor did them no good. Then he read
that Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds was a
guaranteed core for La Grippe and all
Throat and Lang troubles ; tried it and
says : Three bottles cured the whole
family. " No other medicine' on earth
equals it." Only 50c and $1.00 at P. B.
Fetzer's drug store. Trial bottles free.

T Look for Kins Solomon's nine.
Oakland, Cil., Jan. 15. John Jf.

Farrell, a mining expert of this city,
will start for Africa, in a few days on a
mission highly, tinged with romance.
Farrell goes in quest of "King Solo-
mon's mines," made famons by Rider
Haggard's well-kno- story. Farrell
says he expects to make a big showing.
He goes to Africa as an; expert for a
large London syndicate.

Massachusetts. : charged the grand Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
j ury ol Boston that their people were Dizzy Spells when thousands have prov-"steep-ed

up to their eyebrows in the J ed that Electric Bitters will quickly cure
infamous slave trade with Africa."
But New England could not make
the service of the slaves profitable and ;

Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a lame
so sold them to Virginia and the Car- - j bask pained me so I could not dress my-olin- as

and to South America as late self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
as imv. vv nen ner snips could no
longer dodge the pursuers from Eng--
land and France arid traffic came to
an end and then began; the howl "of
the abolitionists against the south
for keeping them in slaveiy the very
negroes whose lances ors they sold to
us. This is history and it is also his-
tory that after 1776 never did a slave
land on a southern coast save once,
and that was the case of the "Wan-- ,
derer," who tried to land a cargo of
300 near Savannah and was seized
and confiscated.

This is enough of slavery and those
responsible for it. The nineteenth
century has left us some good, some
signal blessings, and chief among
thena is the great . advance - in ; the
social condition of woman and the
general recognition of her equality
with man in j most all civil rights.
Unless she chains herself to a brute
she is no longer a slave; but stands
up side by side with her husband.
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